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WOMEN’SMaritime Fencers compete at Saint Andrews Final Scor 
Hockey

UNB placed farther back in the 
pool of eight. This was her 
first competition, and with the 
experience gained, she should be 
a strong contender for first place 
in her next competition.

UNB will meet again with Dal, 
St. Francis, and UPE1 at Char
lottetown, February 16 and 17, 
and will have a chance for revenge 
against Maine March 10, in a 
collegiate open tournament that 
will be held in Farmington, Maine. 
On March 24, UNB wjll host 
its own collegiate open which it- 
is hoped will become an annual 
event.

Saturday, Feb. 3, saw four Attending the meet were fencers “e^cJh°w“ ^ated'\nZ " “ tiebreakin8 bout
fencers from UNB compete in from the universities of PEI, Dal, f t of lhe competition ag®mst A “ Sm8crman of Maine,
an Open Foil Tournament that St. Francis X, U of Maine, Orono ^«Ting elimLLd," sound Wh° W°Und °P ThC $tr°n8

held in Saint Andrews, N.B. and UNB. Also represented at the performance against the best fen-
To date, this was the largest meet were the Saint John and
tournament ever held in the prov- the Saint Andrews Fencing Clubs,
ince, with 24 men competing in 
the Men’s Foil, and eight ladies
competing in the Ladies’ division, and Roland Morrison of UNB.

I Monday, I

Faculty 
Maggie JeU of Maine team also captured 

third place (Mike McKee) and 
fifth place (Gerry Hall), while 
Morrison managed to take fourth
place on points. Zimmerman, the 

rounds, losing only one of thir- pEI coach took yXth piace, while 
teen bouts. However, the Great 
Red Hope faltered in the final 
pool, losing 3 of 7 bouts, one 
of them against a young fencer 
from the U of Maine who has

was
cers in the Atlantic provinces. 
Morrison had gotten off to a 

Competing in the Men s Foil g00(j start jn the first and second 
were Larry Heans, A1 Muzzerall,

LDH T-W 
City (M.

LDHParl
STUteam-mates Youle and Bonette 

took seventh and eighth places.
In Ladies Foil, again the U of 

Maine team predominated, with 
their lone girl capturing first place 
after a tie-breaking bout with Ann 

First place in the Men s Foil Gosselin of the Saint John Fenc- 
captured by Rick Gosselin, mg qu5 Paulette Levesque of

Next we< 
as follow

a year’s experience at fencing.
9:00 p.n
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9:30 p.nRebels finish season at Moncton 3-3
10:00 p

vh In the last weekend of play in able to defeat, and allow the They are UNB, Dal, STU, St. 
Moncton of the Atlantic Senior jayvees to get some much needed Mary’s, Mt. Allison, Memorial, 
Volleyball League, the Fairview competition against three of the Acadia, U de Moncton, and the host 
Dairy Queens of Halifax edged the teams that will be at the X-Men.
Fredericton Junction Piranhas intercollegiate championships. Play will take place on Saturday
three games to one in the last Both goals were achieved. The and Sunday in a single round robin 
match of play to take the series varsity defeated Fairview, three format, with the first four teams 
honors. Both teams had identical games to nothing and then making the olay-offs. One playing 
5-1 records. The only loss suffered defeated the Micmacs 3-1. The four and two playing three, 
by the Halifax squad was at the jayvees lost to Dal 3-0, defeated 
hands of the UNB Red Rebels. In Memorial 3-2, then lost to the Blue advance to the Canadian Inter- 
that match the Rebels won three Eagles from Moncton 3-1 and collegiate Athletic Union Champ- 
games to nothing. narrowly, lost to the Fredericton ionships to be held in Sudbury. Ont.

The teams in order of finish Junction Squad three games to Feb 23-24. Laurentian University 
behind the leaders were Dalhousie two, after winning the first two will host the tourney.

UNB 3-3, Charlottetown games.
Micmacs 2-4, U de Moncton 2-4 and
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The winner of the AIAA will Wedne;

CONT ACC 7:30 p

12
HOUR RELIEF 4-2,

The Red Rebels are out to regainSt. Francis Xavier University is 
bringing up the rear, the Memorial hosting the Atlantic Intercollegiate the Atlantic title from Dal who 
University Beothuks, with an 0-6 Volleyball Championships, this dethroned them last year. The Red 
record. weekend Feb. 10-11 in Antigonish, Rebels have won the title twice in

The Red Rebels went down to n.S. There will be nine teams the last three years. They hope to 
Moncton with a set purpose in participating in the AIAA tourney, again return the honor to UNB. 
mind, for the first time this year 
they had a full team on hand. The 
idea was to let the varsity play the 
two teams that they had not been

#
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8:00, tOne capsule and you'll be up and 
feelinq better fdr 12 hours

NOTICE
Nominations are now being 

accepted from candidates who 
wish to run in the SAA spring 
elections for the following po
sitions.

President, 1st Vice President, a 
representative from each of the 
following faculties: Arts, Bus. 
Admin., Ed., Phys. Ed., Nursing, 
Engineering, Forestry, Science 
and Law.

Nominations for President and 
1st Vice President must be in 
writing signed by a nominator, 
seconder and eight other students.

President - shall be a Junior, 
Intermediate or Senior in the year 
in which he holds office.

1st Vice President -- shall be a 
.Junior, Intermediate or Senior in 
the year in which she holds office.
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Business and Advertising^Managers.
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